Information Pack

PROCESS TECHNICIAN (TRAINEE) SITE TEST & INTERVIEW - BUKOM
SITE TEST & INTERVIEW OVERVIEW
Itinerary for the day (pls take note that the schedules are subjected to change)
Time
Activities
Arrive at Bukom Ferry Terminal
0740hr
Welcome & briefing
0745hr - 0800hr
Collect & change into PPE
0805hr - 0845hr
Site Visit
0900hr - 1130hr
Colour Blind Test
1135hr - 1155hr
Lunch
1200hr - 1245hr
Shell presentation
1245hr - 1330hr
Interview
1330hr - 1700hr

ATTIRE
Casual smart, covered shoes and Jeans is allowed. For ladies please remember to tie your hair.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT WEAR
We need to prepare PPE (Personal protective equipment wear) for the Site Visit therefore please
provide the sizes, below is a sample for reference:
Shirt
L
L
S

Pants
32
31
27

Safety Shoes
8
7
5

SAFETY INFORMATION
At Shell we care about your safety and are committed to ensuring that Health, Safety, Security
and Environment (HSSE) features as a key element of our recruitment and learning events. With
this in mind, we have produced some safety advice to help you stay safe during your visit. Please
be sure to read our safety guidance.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS


Fully covered shoes MUST be worn at all time.



Upon reaching the Pasir Panjang Ferry Terminal, exchange your NRIC / FIN card for ‘V’
RED Pass upon arrival). Please proceed to Watch Safety Video (10 mins). Please arrive at
least 30 minutes before your ferry departure time. Ferry ride takes 10-12 mins.



Upon reaching the Bukom Ferry Terminal, turn right and walk along the covered
walkway. You should see a big car park and 3 storey reddish building on your left. As
safety, please take the pedestrian crossing and cross over.)



Upon reaching the Shell Bukom Main Office building lobby, via the intercom please ask
for the contact person as indicated in the Interview Confirmation Email.



Please refer further to the Appendixes for map, directions and ferry details.
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APPENDIX 1: INTERVIEW VENUE
Pasir Panjang Ferry Terminal (Going to Shell Bukom)
55 Pasir Panjang Road
Singapore 118810
Nearest MRT: Pasir Panjang MRT
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APPENDIX 2: PASIR PANJANG MRT STATION SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE
SCHEDULES
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APPENDIX 3: PASIR PANJANG FERRY SCHEDULE

Note: schedule is subjected to change upon review
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APPENDIX 4: FERRY SAFETY MESSAGE

Shell provides the ferry service from Pasir Panjang Ferry Terminal to Pulau Bukom.
Please observe the following ferry safety advice:
Alight only when the bell is rang and the ferry crew opens the door.
Hold onto the seat/side railing when the ferry is rolling or pitching.
It is suggested that you wear anti slip shoes to prevent slipping.
While boarding and alighting:
 Beware of slips/trips/bumps, for example:
 door frame and objects in your path
 wet floors
 Please hold onto the railings when going up or down the ramp at the jetty.
While onboard the ferry, please observe the following:
Store bulky items/goods at the rear of the boat
Keep the aisle free of all obstructions
Avoid carrying heavy loads
NO dirty clothes or shoes
NO eating onboard
NO vandalism, smoking or gambling onboard *
* These are serious offences and offenders will be referred to the Police.

Ferry Emergency
When the emergency alarm is rang(7 short rings & 1 long ring), please follow the instructions of
the ferry crew.
The life jackets (under the seats) and life rafts are provided onboard and instructions on how to
use them will be given by members of the crew.
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